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! OF THE OLD ATLANTIC
«Bl iagain. It was the custom in those 

days for a member of the wholesale 
and retail firms in Halifax each to 
send one of their number across the I 
Atlantic at this time of the year to 
buy goods for their spring trade. 
Thus the City of Boston had a re
presentation of the entire commercial 
interests of the city as she passed 
out into the broad Atlantic and grad
ually faded away in the mists of the 
horizon. There were weary days of 
waiting, and the ctiy was plunged in
to mourning as week followed week 
and no word was heard of the missing 
mail steamer. Then one morning 
came a cable that she was entering 
Dublin Bay. At once the school 
children were given a holiday, shops 
wer.e closed, the church bells rang ! 
merry peals, flags were flown from 
every mast. The long pent up feel
ings of the citizens burst forth in 
manifestations of extravagant delight ; 
People who did not know each cither 
shook hands on the street and wept ! 
on each others shoulders.

Lift ;nlM: 4 :ti
Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Ex= 

cellency the Governor of Newfoundland, 
Sir Walter Edward Davidson, K.C.M.G.

, and Lady Davidson.

.
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tSome Stories—Thrilling and Tragic— 

of Wrecks Which Have Occurred On 
Its Broad Bosom or On the Rocky 
Coast That Marks Its Western 
Shore Line.

t
made rector of Holy Trinity Church 
which position he occupied for the 
rest of his life. Mixed Paints !An Early Allan Liner.

In the early days, of the Allan line 
their new "steamship Hungarian, mak
ing a winter trip from Liverpool to 
Portland, Me., to connect with the 
Grand Trunk for Montreal in Febru
ary, 1860, went ashore of the coast of 
Barrington, southern shore of Nova 
Scotia. What caused the disaster no
body never knew, but on the morning 
of February 20 the residents of the 
coast found the steamer ashore, and 
every soul on board had perished. 
The passengers and crew lost number
ed 202. A large quantity of the cargo 
was saved in a damaged condition, 
and for many a year afterwards there 
was a certain make of gold-hunting 
case watches, much esteemed by the 
maritime province people, known as 
Hungarian watches, because the cases 
were among the goods saved from the 
wreck and sold in St. John and Hali
fax.
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EDWIN BOWER HESSER
HAS THE HONOCR TO PRESENT HIS $1.15 Gal.Blundell’s Blue Label,! /TIME AND AGAIN THE TOLL 

TAKEN OF HI MAN LIVES 
HAS BEEN A TERRIBLE ONE

:11
- m ■ 11

Assorted Colors.
Put lip in 1-4 gall., 1-2 gall, and gall. tins.T In the Case of Almost Every Wreck 

the Heroic Action of Somebody Has 
Heen As a Beacon o.f Cheer in the 
Dark Night of Gloom and Heart
breaking Sorrow.

■ ï$2.15 Cal. ■Blundell’s White Label, f.ïiGEORGE FRANCE DAVIES, Conductor. 
ARTHl'R A. SMITH, at the Piano.

(X^itAXIME - MONDAY, JUNE 15.
Methodist College Hall, 8.15 p.m.

Mi
i
1 ¥ *Assorted Colors, 

Put up in 1-4 gall., 1-
0

r gall, and gallon tins.
)

(Montreal Herald)
The worst wreck which occurred in 

the waters which wash the shores of 
Canada, before the fateful 
Father Point was received 
was that of 
liner Atlantic, which for loss of life 
and property held the record for mod
ern times until another of the same 
line, the Titanic, went down, 
were however, some other remarkable 
disasters: remarkable for the circum
stances under which they happened: 
remarkable for the heroic incidents 
connected therewith remarkable for 
mysteries which even time has neVcr 
solved.

Raw & Boiled Linseed Oil
Turpentine.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

t;|
Alas, the news turned out Jto be in

correct. The steamer entering the 
Irish bay was not the long lost In
man liner. The city sank into black
er gloom than ever. Among those 
lost in the City of Boston was William 
Jordan, a Halifax merchant, father 
of the Rev. Dr. Louis Henry Jordan, 
the noted preached and author, now 
of Oxford, Eng., at one time pastor 
of the Easkine church, and then lec
turer in the Montreal Presbyterian 
College.
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eg*PART I. news of 

recently, 
the White Star

- -if jiMK‘ 'oldiers' Chorus”___ ... “Faust 
BY THE ENSEMBLE.

Gounod v
1I ■t i. 2. Basso Solo ...................... .. “Neptune” .........

GEORGE B. LANE.

... “Tennor and Baritone"
IKE JONES and W. J. JONES.

Pietre -23§

I I ?o Duetto Lane Wilson•J. There The City; of Boston Mystery
The Inman line steamship City of 

Boston sailed from Halifax in Febru
ary, 1870, and was never heard Çrom

vi
"s*ft4. Negro Melody “Old Black Joe”.........< . Arrd. Fletcher

ENSEMBLE*.

Tenor Group ................ “An Emblem”
“Somewhere a Voice is Calling” ................

BEN DAVIS.

-rm
iMartin Hardware Co itt :

t
iPi. xF Io. * 1The Right Place 

To Buy-
Provisions, Groceries, 

Oats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

Story of the La Tribune
One of the noted old time trage

dies of the waters on the coast of 
what is now Canada, was the wreck 
of La Tribune, a 36-gun war vessel 
which had been captured from the r 
French and was sent to Halifax in 
the autumn of 1797, with drafts ' of 
soldiers for the Halifax garison, and i 
many had their wives and children 
with them. It was a fine November j 
afternoon when the vessel ^entered I 
the outer harbor of Halifax, but mis- 
stayed and went ashore on Meagher’s 
Shoals (often mispronounced and j 
misspelled Major’s Shoal). It was a j 
sandy place and as the vessel was 
not injured the captain ordered a 
number of the guns to be thrown 
overboard to lighten her. As she 
still stuck fast a boat wras sent up 
to Halifax for assistance. It was a 
long row’ and before the heavy boats 
of the dockyard could be manned 

; and sent out, a heavy sea sprang 
up and beat the warship on the iron

guns 
That

night there was a ball given in the 
government house in the gay garrison 
town. Above the music of the band 
for the dancers could be heard the 
boom of the minute guns at sea, the 
call for help from the doomed ship.

’ -y
:# .1

■1[Thompson 

.... Strauss

ÎSi

ll Among the almost incredible 
wrecks, although accompanied by no 
loss of life, was that of the Glouces
ter, Mass., fishing schooner Codseeker. 
On her way to the Grand Banks with 
a crew of IS men, and the usual salt 
and provisions for the trip, she 
struck amidships by a freight steamer 
off the south coast of Nova Scotia, 
and the water rushing in sank her in 
a few minutes. The hurriedly arous
ed fishermen escaped to the steamer

(iioral Waltzt; . “The Blue Danube” 
ENSEMBLE.

a 5».

1;
- J'19 . 1 fi

IIN TE R MISSION -TEN MIN UTES. ri A*Vs:

Men’s Felt & Straw Hats 
For Summer Wear.

PART II. ;y

16 was
“Invocation of Thor” .. (Sextette from “Lucia”) .. Donizetti

ENSEMBLE.

“I hear You Calling Me” .
W. J. JONES.

.. ..a. “O Peaceful Night”
b, “In Absence”.........
ENSEMBLE.

... .a. “Melisande in The Wood” 
b, “The Rosary 

HENRY M. ASTLE.

i roil $:li

I \ 5**) Solo Marshall —is at—! : i

P.J. Shea s,Part Songs
before she was clear of the wreck, or 
rather 17 of them did.«Dudley Buck 7*XfLVJrrWhen they 
counted on board the steamer, they i 
found that one of the crew-. Brown, by 

missing. His experience 
v i^ver been paralleled.

*We are showing this week the most fas= 
hionable and popular models in Men’s light= 
weight Felt and straw Hats for summer 
wear.

:

Corner George and Prince’s Sis. 
or at 314 Water Street.

Outport Orders 
promptly attended to.

4. Solos ïGoetz
Nevin I •clname, 

has pi
fîMarvelhix^ Experience

Ho w as in his Berth in the forecastle 
when the schooner was struck, and 
when the others ran on deck the com
panionway hatch was 
closed.

Trio “A Little Farm” ....................
J. L. BEBB, GEORGE: PRICE. IKE JONES.

“Hallelujah Chorus”

Hook -
. ?o.

; Î-II

6. “Messiah" ... :.........Har.de! y
i These Hats are chosen for Style and 
Wear, are made by the first makers in the 
world, and are warranted to give perfect 
comfort and satisfaction.

The Felt Hats are decidedly smart, all 
the newest shapes and colors, distinguished 
in appearance, they are exactly what the 
welhdressed man needs as a finish to his 
appearance. Prices right.

aENSEMBLE. ?» Iaccidently 
Before he could get it open 

the vessel sank and he went to the

* :1.WELSH NATIONAL ANTHEM—GOD SAVE THE KING. is Si 
bwmn

«yr. j breakers maije by her ow n
sands.

r :ts
thrown over in the

bottom of the sea with it, but the fore- 
I castle did not immediately fill, owing \ 
j to the closed hatch, in a short time 

the salt in the hatch melted, and, as 
usual in a salt-laden wooden vessel,

E the schooner came

-v
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CHORUSES—“Comrades 
Tongue,”
“Y Delyn Aur. 

QUARTETTE—“Little Tommy,”

in Arms,” “Welsh Airs in Native 
Part Song “Timbuctoo,” “Sailor’s Chorus,” 

“March of the Men of Harlech.” Codfishi
-ji

!*■,, to the surface 
again, bottom up. For several days, 
Brown kept alive on a couple of pota
toes w’hich he found floating in his 
water bound prison. Then another

! >2
>will be repeated. Fatal Mistake

DUET by J. Jones and J. L. Bebb, “The Two Beggars.” 
SOLOS—“A May Morning,

>■,, »• Too late the captain saw7 his mis
take in not having landed his living j 
cargo before dark. As the tide came 
up and great waves from the Atlan
tic rolled in, the vessel was lifted off 
the shoal and drifted over toward 
the opposite shore. The w ater poured 

j in through the holes made in the ves- 
| sel’s bottom, and w-hen in sight of 
the lights in the windows of the fish- 

j ermen’s cottages, on the western ;
I shore, she went down. Many clung 
i to the masts which remained above

9sung by J. P. Smith.
“Will o’ The Wisp,’ sung by Taraulias Hopkins. 
“Eleanor,” sung by W. J. Jones. "
“Asleep in the Deep,” by J. Jones.
“Roll On,” by George B. Lane.
New Songs by Henry W. Astle.

IGloucester schooner happened along, 
and sent a few men in a dory to as
certain ^he name of the derelict. 
Brown heard them and attracted their 
attention by pounding on the wooden 
walls. An axe was obtained, a hole 
cut in, he w7as rescued and landed on I 
the Nova Scotia coast.

i
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Just the Quality for 
RETAILERS.

U. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
■MBaBBHBBnBBOi BHKnaBBaHBB* OWBBJ

v
WEDNESDAY MATINEE—Special Pop

ular Programme at Special Popular 
Prices—25c., 50c.—Best Seats, 75c.

WEDNESDAY (FINAL) NIGHT—ALL 
NEW PROGRAMME.

The Loss of the Atlantic.
The steamship Atlantic, Capt. Wil

liams, was bound from Liverpool to 
^.’ew York and was lost on Meagher’s 
rock, at Prospect Harbor, w7est of the 
entrance to Halifax Aarbor, 
she was putting in short of coal. The 
accident occurred on the night of

The night w*as clear

JH'i '
r**!m

hBB
m

if | w ater, but there was a boiling sea 
î | betw een them and the shore where
; J great breakers burst on the black ^

In the morning the J V 
quivering £

| masts with the few half perished hu- $ 
man beings lashed or clinging 

< : them. One mast gave way, and those 
- on it went down into the dark and 3)

The fishermen looked ^

- >.*.xwhere î. -
-! jagged rocks.

| fishermen looked out on
v

Business Card ! :

SMITH CO., Ltd. i • vj 
’y]

Seats for All Performances on Sale at THE ATLANTIC
BOOKSTORE NOW—Lots of good seats at 50c., 
75c., and $1.00.

March 31, 1873.
;; !! :to i liaitand the sea nothing rougher than 

usual in the early spring.
The steamship was run head

t 5f1 r-rif .♦yTo Our Outport Customers 
and the General Public :|L Oil,L : ►.I

stormy waters, 
at their boats drawui up beyond the 
reach of the sea, and looked at the 
white breakers and wild w’aves be
yond. They shook their heads. It did 
not seem possible any craft could 
live. ' I

into a fishing cove, knowm as Pros
pect harbor. The keel ran upon a 
smooth, shelving rock, and the steam
ship settled down’ there, as though she 
was still afloat.

tu177Important Notice ! ii
mWe are now doing business on the upstairs flat of our old pre

mises, 140 Water Street, having transferred our office and sample 
rooms there.

We have added some valuable agencies to our list in addition to

-i
The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year. 
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the 
FRASER, and with the new Company 
we can promise better service and de
liveries than in the past, when many 
had to wait for their engines, as we 
could not get them from the factory 
fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment's notice. 
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28

rAn officer was sent 
ashore to w-alk through the wood road 
up to Halifav for assistance, but no 
immediate danger wras apprehended, 
and no effort made to land passengers.

: ;■ A

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES 
and FOLDING GO CARTS.

5Noble Example <
Then a little boy came down to ^

the shore with his mother, a widpw 
He was not yet 14 years old, but who 
knowrs wrhat blood of old heroes flow- - 
ed in his veins? He had been born on £ 
the rough sea coast, innured to wind |
and weather, and he had a little boat $ ___ _ _____ ________of his own. m the face of an, he j Upstairs—140 WATER STREET—Over Shop
pushed out and with wonderful skill J . ______________ __________________________________________ _
worked his little skiff further and 
further out, gradually reduced the 
distance between him and those on 
the masts, until he finally managed 
to get two of the half-dead people in
to the boat. Glad hands helped him ©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©♦©
and his rescued ones up through the 
breakers. Nobody cheered, but wea
ther-beaten men launched their boats 
and succeeded after much difficulty 
in saving the remaining ones on the 
mast.

mPianos & Organs m m '

j?©Sea Came Vp
In the early morning of April one, 

however, a sea came up and lifted the 
steamship from the rock. She slid 
dowrn into the deep water and sank. 
Some of the passengers and 
climbed into the rigging, as the upper 
parts of the masts were above water. 
The sea was so rough that the fisher 
who saw the disaster from the shore 
close \by did not believe their boats 
could live it they attempted a rescue.

The Rev. W. A. Ancient, the’ Church 
of England rector of the village, who 
had at one time been chaplain on a 
British wan-of-war, could not bear to 
stand on shore and see fellow*-beings‘ 
perish with the cold, or loose their 
grasp with benumbed hands and bè 
washed off by the sea. He secured a 
few7 daring spirits and getting a boat 
launched, put out and skilfully rescu
ed, numbers of those in the rigging.

This example, and the fact that a 
boy thirteen years old, left^the rigging 
and succeeded in swimming ashore, 
led others to get out boats and some 
442 were saved, but somewhere about 
six hundred were drowmed below7 
decks, or were washed off by the

I *>t
’

Those are selling cheap as we want the space, 
will orate those in wood and send them to 
of the Island.

We Eand prices are lower than ever, having reduced expenses, 
you to see us before buying.

It will pay

any part S> NOTE OVR ATWRESS: yrv » J
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a © .1II Chesley Woods »
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TALK IS CHEAP—

Advertising is also very cheap, if 
carried in the right medium. .The 
Mail and Advocate is the Can’t 
Lose paper now7. Must be true. 
Everybody’s talking It’s not the 
price you pay but the returns you 
get.

ml
ViIce ! Ice ! COAL !Â \II

i
1 VV -m va mThe boy wras rewrarded by being ----------

given a free training as midshipman ! Send in your order for the daily 
on board of one of H. M. ships. The supply of ICE delivered every 
confinement and discipline, however, Morning (Saturday evening for 
made such a departure from the free Sunday).
open air life he had led on the rugged SATISFACTION GUARANTEED, 
shores that he was manifestly as out
of his element as a caged bird. He 
wfas released and returned to his 
home, where he ended his days in 
peace and obscurity of a fishing ham
let. But a hero lies in an unknown may22,tf 
and unmarked grave w7here the waves 
chant a never ending requiem.

• '/ I \ We have just landed a small 
vessel’s cargo of extra good 
quality, and have another 
cargo due to-day 7

Also in stock and to ar-

t-
» 
- * Y|| Folding Go Carts. t ;• 

■
: vPREPARE FOR THE WORST. A 'The strongest and lightest carriage made.

All rubber Tired, V. *Terms on application toAre yt>u prepared for a fire? Most 
folk arei not! One of my liberal,poli
cies will make the calamity easier to 
bear. It will cost you nothing to ask 
for a low rate and very little to be per
fectly secure with Perde Johnson’s 
insurance agency.

rive. !Hr [

HENRY MATCH, t
PICKETS, RAILS. POSTS, BIRCH 

JUNKS ETC.

v

Pope’s
i

;r v:

rv'i 

>.A

FURNITURE SHOWROOMS 
George & Waldegrave Sts.

sea.
The Rev. W. J. Ancient, long after

wards known as “The Hero of the At
lantic,” was invited to Halifax and

51 Long’s Hill. 
’Phone 644.ft

W. H. HYNES. mz
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